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Dear beloved,

A woman lost her only son and husband in 
one day. Before her eyes, a rebel invaded 
her home, and burnt her husband and only 
child alive. As her family shrivelled into 
charcoal in her presence, she pleaded with 
the man for mercy; but the rebel ignored 
her as he cruelly destroyed her family. 
About 10 years after the horrible crime, the 
rebel was finally caught.

 

The woman, now old and grey from 
suffering the terrible loss, was invited to the 
court to witness the trail. As the trial judge 
condemned the criminal for his despicable 
and cold hearted killing of a woman’s only 
child and husband, the woman looked on, 
frail and tired.

The judge, before deciding whether to 
deliver a death sentence, asked the woman 
to make a statement to the convicted killer, 
knowing that the woman’s statement 
would further fuel the death sentence rul-
ing he was about to deliver. So she did. As 
she struggled to her feet with tears flowing 
down her old, wrinkled face, she walked 
slowly towards the man with out stretched 
arms, and embracing him, she said: “With 
my heart, I forgive you, just as Jesus forgave 
me for my sins…”

I read the above story with wonder. I 
questioned myself; can I forgive like 
that? You see, I had always taught I had a 
forgiving spirit.  It seemed to come naturally 
to me…that is until someone betrayed my 
trust at a time that I was desperate for help.  
I was fraught with anger, and resentment 
gnawed at me. No matter how hard I tried, 
I just couldn’t forgive.  I struggled for 
many months, until one day, frustrated at 
my inability to move on, I threw my arms 
up in the air and said, “That’s it. I forgive 
you.”   I then made a conscious effort to 
not think about this person, or how they 
hurt me. I tucked all my angry thoughts 

into a box at the depth of my soul, and 
shoved the box out of my consciousness. 
But I wasn’t happy. Many times I felt sick, 
and I just could not communicate with God 
properly. It was as though I had shut myself 
out of His presence. I couldn’t understand 
why. After all, I had forgiven, hadn’t I? A 
few weeks later, someone asked me the 
person that offended me. As the story of 
how I was betrayed tumbled out of my 
mouth, my body quivered with rage. I was 
alarmed. Why was I acting like this? Why 
did the offence still trouble me so?  It hit 
me then. I hadn’t truly forgiven. All I had 
done was shelve the offence to a corner. In 
fact, I was still very angry. And still caged 
by bitterness. I was in a dangerous place 
spiritually and I had to make amends fast. I 
retreated to a quiet corner in my room and 
pleaded with God to forgive me, and to 
take away the hurt. I then began to pray for 
this person, and slowly, through the power 
of the Holy Spirit, I finally released every 
pain of the past to Jesus.  It was then that 
I finally felt free, librated, able to worship 
my God in spirit and in truth.  After that 
episode, I realised a few things: Forgiveness 
is a process that takes the grace of God. 
It requires conscious, often painful effort 
to release the offence, and the offender. It 
takes faith.  It takes a deep recognition that 
we are all sinners, flawed in our human na-
ture, condemned but for Jesus. And it takes 
humility. But all of this is nothing compared 
to the amazing feeling of freedom and love 
that flows through us after the process is 
complete. Corrie Ten Boom, a Christian 
woman who survived a Nazi concentration 
camp during the Holocaust, said, “Forgive-
ness is to set a prisoner free, and to realize 
the prisoner was you.”

Remain blessed as you read through the 
pages of your favourite magazine where we 
bring soul- stirring articles that we hope will 
trawl through your mind… long after the 
last pages are turned.

Yours in Him 
Abimbola Dare
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Women’s Deliverance 2012  - Hymn

Ho, my comrades! See the signal
Waving in the sky!
Reinforcements now appearing
Victory is nigh!
“Hold the fort, for I am coming,”
Jesus signals still;
Wave the answer back to heaven,
“By Thy grace we will”     
 2. See the mighty host advancing,
Satan leading on, Mighty men around us 
falling, Courage almost gone!
3. See the glorious banner waving!
Hear the trumpet blow!
In our Leader’s name we’ll triumph
Over ev’ry foe!
4. Fierce and long the battle rages,
But our help is near;
Onward comes our great Commander
Cheer, my comrades, cheer!

Deliverance By Fire  
Confession: Colossians 1:13, 14:” Who hath 
delivered us from the power of darkness, 
and hath translated us into the Kingdom of 
his dear Son: in whom we have redemption 
through is blood, even the forgiveness of 
sins.

 Prayer Points  

I claim my deliverance from any power 
of darkness assigned against me in Jesus 
name. 

Therefore, every witchcraft captivity in my 
life, break by fire in Jesus name. 

Any hold of ancestral spirits on my life break 
by blood of Jesus. 

Foundation of bondage in my life be 
dissolved by fire in Jesus name.  

Arise O God in the thunder power of your 
might and let my captivity come  to an end 
in Jesus name. 

Every word spoken to cage my life, back fire 
in Jesus name. 

Every incision, mark and insert i 
n my body to derail my divine  
destiny be erased by blood  
of Jesus. 

Arrows of deliverance go  
forth for my ‘sake by hand  
of God in Jesus name. 

I claim my redemption tram every satanic 
authority ruling in the place of my birth and 
I command them to be roasted by fire in 
Jesus name. 

Every ownership claim of my family idols 
over my life be cancelled by blood of Jesus. 

All my blessings and breakthrough in the 
captivity of my household enemies be 
released me now in Jesus name.

I stand upon the mount Zion by faith and I 
claim the righteousness of Jesus Christ; let 
my total and complete deliverance appear 
by fire in Jesus name.  

Every past record the devil is using against 
me catch fire and be roasted in Jesus name.  

Lord arise and surround me with Your song 
of deliverance in Jesus name.   

God arise in your mercy and give me rest 
from all the enemies that surround me in 
Jesus name.

"The Anointing Service is an annual live event of MFM UK at Excel in London. 
Reach over 50,000 people by placing an advert in september's edition of "The Yoke Breaker Magazine" which is the official 
magazine of MFM UK distributed at the event. 

Email abi@mfm.org.uk for pricing details."



Think On This
       Sin Sinks

You cannot stand on a solid ground when sin is your 
partner. If you love sin, it is evidence that you hate God. You 
cannot have sin as your co-worker and expect God to be your 
boss. Sin simply means success in nothing. What you do to 
sin will determine what God will do to you and in you. To live 
above sin you must come under the son of God. The ground 
of sin may look good and solid but once you step on it, it will 
become soft and rough. Sin sinks.

By Dr Kehinde Adegbolahan, AGO

John 10:10 says:

“The thief comes only to steal and kill and 
destroy.” In the life of every Christian, here 
are 21 vital things the devil targets and 
determines to rob you of. This message is 
especially vital to women. What are these 
21 things?

1.  Your Purpose: It is purpose that gives a 
life definition and meaning. A life with 
no purpose becomes worthless.

2. Your Desire: The bible says the desires 
of our hearts shall be granted but 
when desires are killed, frustration sets 
in.

3. Your Vision: Vision takes a person to 
their destination. Vision creates room 
for the next level and enlarges your 
coast. When vision is killed, stagnancy 
prevails.

4. Your gifts: The gifts of a man shall make 
a way for him and cause him to stand 
before great men says the word of 
God. Many have not been able to stand 
before great men because the gifts 
which will open this door unto them 
have been buried.

5. The fruit of your body:  Woman, the 
devil’s desire for your children and 
children’s children is to destroy them. 
He is after the wasting of your genera-
tion and its non-existence. We have to 
pray hard for our children.

6. The fruit of your labour: The great 
delight of the devil is profitless hard 
work. He delights in men and women 
not having anything to show for their 
labour.

7. Your Marriage:  Marriages crash daily at 
an alarming rate. Once the family unit 
is broken, the society and nation will 
have a problem of unity.

8. Your Calling: As the kingdom of light 
threatens the kingdom of darkness, 
the devil does not want anyone to fulfil 
their ministry. The fulfilment of your 
ministry to the devil means the defeat 
of his kingdom.

9. Your Potential: Potential is defined as 
what you can do but have not done. 
The devil prefers it when men and 
women do not wake up to their own 
potentials. Ignorance of what you can 
do leads to an unfulfilled life.

10. The instrument of your blessing: When 
the devil takes this away from you, 
while others are boldly speaking of the 
Lord’s goodness you will not have a 
testimony to share.

11. Your expectation: The expectation of 
many has been killed due to lack of 
faith. When you are not expectant, you 
end up receiving nothing.

12. Your star: A shining star signifies a 
colourful destiny. When the devil dims 
the light of your star, the end result is a 
wasted life.

13. Your voice: Every man has been given 
a voice by God. One of the joys of the 
enemy is to silence voices and make 
sure the authority of your voice is lost.

14. Your life:  This represents your divine 
assignment in life. It’s the devil’s 
delight when men and women do not 
discover, start or complete the agenda 
of God for their lives.

15. Your divine helper:  Divine helpers are 
those God has raised up to assist you. 
When the devil rages, he makes sure 
you miss your  divine helpers.

16. Your career: This symbolizes what you 
are able to do. When a career is under 
the attack of the devil, it will struggle 
to succeed.

17. You name: The devil also enjoys erasing 
the names of families, men, women, 
children etc from existence most 
especially if they constitute a threat to 
his dark kingdom.

18. Your destiny: Destiny is summed up 
as your mission here on earth. When 
a destiny is killed a man or woman 
becomes a walking corpse.

19. The promises of God: When the devil 
attacks the promises of God for you, 
they will not come to pass. The danger 
of this is that one will remain in the 
valley of promises instead of arriving at 
the mountain top of fulfilment.

20. Your Future: As Christians, our future 
is in heaven. Any one who ends up 
in hell has simply been cheated and 
outsmarted by the devil.

21. Your present life: The devil does not 
want anyone to complete the number 
of their days on earth. Untimely death 
is one of the weapons of the devil to 
fulfil this aim.

My Sisters, Jesus Christ reminds us in John 
10:10 that “ I have come that they may have 
life, and have it to the full.” The ministry of 
Jesus Christ is to undo the works of dark-
ness.  If you haven’t, surrender the totality 
of your life to Him, for in Him alone is found 

deliverance, healing and restoration. This 
special programme in this month of may, 
be filled with the son of God and live life to 
the full.

As you pray the following prayers with faith 
in your heart, believe the Lord Jesus for a 
great miracle.

Prayers

1. The potential of heaven in me be 
fulfilled in Jesus name

2. Every ground I have lost to the enemy 
be recovered by the blood of Jesus

3. Power to excel physically and spiritu-
ally fall upon me in Jesus name

4. The power that wants to silence my 
voice I silence you with the fire of God

5. The power that wants to erase my 
name out of existence I stop you with 
the blood of Jesus

21 Things The Devil Wants To Kill And Destroy In Your Life
By A.G.O- Pastor Kehinde Adegbolahan
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Psalm 34:17 says, “The righteous cry and 
the Lord heareth, and delivereth them out 
of all their troubles.” Verse 19 says, “Many 
are the afflictions of the righteous: but the 
Lord delivereth him out of them all.”

Psalm 9:9 says, “The Lord also will be a 
refuge to the oppressed, a refuge in times 
of trouble.”

Nobody can run away from trouble and 
problems. There is no place that far that 
you can run to and trouble will not find you. 
As a matter of fact, all of life is one trouble 
or another. So, anyone who is telling you 
that you can have a problem-free existence 
is giving you a fraudulent dream. No one 
including the righteous is immune from 
trouble. Unfortunately, problem has no 
respect for anybody. Problems have no 
regard for anyone. A problem-free life is 
only available in the cemetery. Problems 
come any way, whether you invite them 
or not, and God in His own training school 
always leaves a challenge in your life for you 
to conquer. And in a bid to conquer that 
challenge, you become stronger.

Life itself is a process of solving problems 
all through. But to the believer who has 
surrendered his life to Jesus, every problem 
is a miracle in disguise. God will not deliver 
you from your problem but will deliver you 
in the problem. The deliverance of Shadrach 
Meshach and Abednego did not come 
outside the fiery furnace but inside the fire. 
They were delivered inside the fire. 

Problems can make you better or bitter. 
Your problems can build you up or burst 
you up. But the mystery of the matter is 
that every problem has an expiry date. But 
people do not know this secret because 
God does not reveal everything to us at 
once. Sometimes, God’s process of deliver-
ance may appear as a challenge but many 
people do not understand so they get very 
worried. They think it is a problem whereas 
God knows better. Therefore, problems, 
one way or another are the springboards to 
success. 

A little bit of the rain of trouble falls into 
every life. Many people start their battle 
from the womb. Some start at a young age 

while some start theirs in their old age. But 
a little bit of rain will fall, and you cannot be 
victorious if you are not in the battle. The 
big truth that I want you to know is this: 
Your condition is not as important as your 
conclusion. What matters is what happens 
in you because of what happened to you. 
When you have problems and draw the 
wrong conclusion about your situation, your 
condition will not change. When a child of 
God comes to the church, depressed and 
with his head down, God cannot speak 
to him. He would leave the same way he 
came be cause with that state of mind, he is 
saying that his problem is above God.

Many people conclude their problems 
with weeping. But weeping cannot save 
anyone. The conclusion of some people is 
sorrow, self-pity, or hysteria, They go into 
a rage and throw tantrums of anger. It is a 
wrong conclusion. The conclusion of some 
people is cursing. They issue all kinds of 
curses against people because they have 
a problem, it is a wrong conclusion. Some 
even go to the extent of abusing God. It is 
a wrong conclusion. Problems make some 
people to harbour suicidal thoughts. There 
are some who even attempt suicide. It is a 
wrong conclusion. When some people have 
problems, they go into sudden holiness and 
begin to pray that the Lord Jesus should 
come quickly. They want Jesus to come 
because they have problems not out of love. 
It is a wrong conclusion. 

Some people become slaves to prophets 
when they have problems. They submit 
themselves to anybody for prayers. 
Witchcraft powers that never had access 
to their heads would lay their hands on 
their heads and command the problems 
to multiply. Such people compound their 
problems by handing them over to wolves. 
Every man and woman will fight his or her 
own battle. Men of God can assist you but 
if you have the “prophet syndrome,” when 
the prophet dies, you will be in trouble.

When some people have problems, their 
conclusion is to become downcast, quarrel-
some and withdrawn. They will murmur and 
complain. They will be discouraged. That 
is a wrong conclusion and the condition 
will not change. As long as you conclude 
negatively, the problems will never go 

away. The way you handle your problem 
determines how you end up. 

Your condition is not as important as your 
conclusion. Your conclusion is the prophecy 
about your problem. But with the right con-
clusion, God will never allow bad news to be 
the last news. If you conclude correctly and 
act accordingly, bad news will not be the 
last news. Your enemies will not laugh last 
once your conclusion is correct. God Himself 
will turn your night to day. He will turn your 
mess into miracle and your problems to 
promotion. Only you can decide what your 
problem can do to you. Worry and anxiety 
are the wrong conclusions to problems. 
They give the enemy opportunity to deal 
with one terribly. 

ATTITUDE 
 
Attitude is one character that makes a 
big difference among people. It is a very 
powerful force that many people do not 
pay attention to and it destroys very quickly. 
It has to do primarily with the way people 
react to situations. Attitude goes a long 
way to show the quality of a person. If your 
attitude is positive, you will always come 
to the top. If it is negative, you will come 
down. There are some people who are 
always happy no matter their condition. 
It is attitude. Our happiness and success 
depends not so much on the problems we 
face, but how we respond to those prob-
lems. A positive attitude can turn situations 
around for a person. A negative attitude will 
not solve any problem. A positive attitude 
towards life and towards whatsoever you 
are facing will remove the dust from your 
mind and motivate you to accept the 
challenge ahead.

Beloved, your conclusion decides your 
condition. The right attitude will allow you 
to choose action instead of withdrawal. It 
will make you to choose growth instead of 
stagnation. It will make you to choose cour-
age instead of fear. The right attitude will 
allow you to take encouragement instead of 
despair. Your attitude will help you to find 
the good in any situation you are so that 
you can remain optimistic. But if you handle 
it wrongly, the problem will continue. 
If you take an attitude of withdrawal, 
fighting your wife or your husband or if you 

keep saying “Since the day I married you, 
everything has been upside down,” things 
will become rougher. If you worry yourself 
until you are sick, it is a wrong attitude. 
Resorting to drugs, alcohol, cigarette, etc 
is wrong attitude. Many people are yet 
to realize that alcohol cannot drown any 
problem. It is a wrong attitude when you 
get confused, become insulting, cry all day 
long, drive recklessly or take an overdose 
of anything because of any situation. It is a 
wrong attitude when you begin to overeat 
because there is a problem. It is a wrong 
attitude to be bitter against anybody. It is 
a wrong attitude to fall apart, get angry, 
have hatred towards others, backslide or go 
about saying that nobody cares about you 
and your problems. It is a wrong attitude to 
keep saying, everybody seems to be against 
me and I don’t know why.” Some would 
say, “I wish this life was over so that we can 
go away.” It is a wrong conclusion. Your 
conclusion decides your condition.

Nothing should push anyone to the level 
where he or she decides to marry any man 
or woman that comes along. When you 
refuse to sleep because of problems, it 
is a wrong attitude. The Bible says, “It is 
vain for you to keep awake because of 
trouble.” Making sarcastic statements is 
a bad attitude. Breaking and destroying 
properties is a wrong attitude. Throwing 
objects about in the house is a bad attitude. 
Moodiness, over sensitivity, discontinuity of 
prayers and Bible reading constitute a bad 
attitude. So, your attitude has an impact on 
your happiness. And it has an impact on the 
success of those around you.

You can completely alter the course of your 
life by your attitude. Paul and Silas had no 
reason to sing praises in the prison. They 
were beaten, dragged on the floor and 
thrown into jail. They were not doing their 
work. They suffered because they were do-
ing the work of God but their attitude was 
different. There were bruises on their body 
but their attitude was different. One would 
have thought that they would stay in one 
corner, cry their eyes out and blame God, 
but they sang praises and God was happy 
with them and things began to happen. 

It is often said that the same sun that melts 
the candle hardens the clay. Your attitude 
is within your control. Make a decision 
today that your conclusion must be positive 
because you are responsible for how you 
react and for what you allow to influence 
your life. A positive outlook allows you to 
stand up and take control of your life.

Attitude is more important than money. It 

is more important than your circumstances. 
It is more important than your failures. It is 
more important than what people say. It is 
more important than what people think. It 
is more important than your appearance. It 
is more important than education. 

Happiness in life is determined by 10 per 
cent of what happens to you and 90 per 
cent of how you react. It is your positive 
attitude that makes you to persevere and 
persist. I read the story of a certain man who 
is an expert at writing children’s books. The 
first children book he wrote was rejected by 
twenty three publishers. But he never gave 
up; he kept writing them. All of a sudden 
he had a breakthrough; and the book sold 
six million copies. Your attitude is very 
important. Your condition will not change it. 
They key to living a fulfilled life is the right 
attitude. Our attitude works twenty-four 
hours a day for our good or for our bad. If 
you fail to harness the force of your attitude, 
it will be a tragedy. It is not your position 
that matters but your disposition to that 
condition. Excellence is not a skill. It is not a 
talent, it is an attitude. That is, your attitude 
to a situation is geared towards excellence 
in whatever you do. Therefore, what 
happens to you is less significant than what 
happens in you.

HOW TO YOU MAKE A PROPER CONCLUSION 
ABOUT

ANY CONDITION 
1. Repent of any known sin: Sin is always 
a destroyer. If you pray while living in any 
known sin, your conscience will tell you that 
you are deceiving yourself. You took some 
bottles of beer and later began to sing 
“Holy Ghost, do it again,” you are deceiving 
yourself. Or you beat up your spouse and 
later begin to pray fire prayers, you are 
deceiving yourself. 

2. Refuse to wallow in self-pity: Do not 
engage in self-pity. I read the story of a 
fellow who wanted to commit suicide. But 
before he jumped down from a tall building 
which he had climbed, a man rushed to him 
and said, Mr. Man, please I know you want 
to jump down and kill yourself but before 
you jump, can I have your shoes, belt and 
wristwatch.” He said, “Why are you asking 
for these things?” The man answered, “I 
want them because all my life, I have not 
been able to afford any of these things and 
I see that you can afford them and you want 
to die, so let me have them.” When he heard 
that, he realized that his case was not that 
bad. He did not commit suicide anymore. 

3. Focus on God not on your condition: God 

is a specialist at turning up when everyone 
has given up. He is a specialist at coming 
in through the back door when you are 
expecting Him at the front door. Focus on 
God and not on the problem or condition. If 
you keep saying, “Everybody is asking me, 
that is why I am worried,” any time they ask 
say, “It is well.” If not, the same people who 
are asking you will kill you and attend your 
funeral. They will kill you by the questions 
they are asking you and you do not know 
how to answer.

4. Face one problem at a time: Prioritize 
your problem. Do not fight useless battles. 
It is wrong to face too many things at the 
same time. For example, you want to launch 
war against strange women, fight your 
household enemies, witches and wizards, 
pray against spirit husband, bind hyperten-
sion, pray against household witchcraft and 
poverty all at the same time. It is wrong. Pick 
them one at a time. Do not jumble prayers, 
take it one at a time.

5. Do not think or confess negatively: Never 
let anybody push you to the level where 
you will speak against yourself. Negative 
confessions and thoughts will put you into 
trouble.

6. Hold firmly to the promise of God. 

7. Expect a divine solution.

8. Have the right attitude to your condition: 
Begin to see yourself bigger than that 
problem. 

PRAYER POINTS

1. Ask the Lord to forgive you for your wrong 
and negative attitude.

2. Thou power of affliction, your time is up, 
die, in the name of Jesus.

3. Every arrow of affliction fired into my 
career, die, in the name of Jesus.

4. Every power saying no to my joy, what are 
you waiting for? Die, in the name of Jesus.

5. Every power calling my name in the court 
of Satan, die, in the name of Jesus.

6. (Pray this on your hands) Every power 
contesting for the prosperity of my hands, 
die, in the name of Jesus.

7. (Pray this on your hands) Any deposit of 
poverty in my hands, die, in the name of 
Jesus.

Your Condition
                          And Your Conclusion By Daniel Olukoya
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Being Single
By Kathleen Gotto

Sexual sin is so pervasive in our society because of all the weapons 
of warfare the enemy has and uses against us. To put aside for 
the moment the issue of our own human desires, let’s look briefly 
at the bombardment upon our senses at almost every corner we 
turn. It is hard to listen to popular music and not hear reference 
to some romanticized version of sexual activity. Music makes no 
distinction about the morality of the sexual activity. There pervades 
the myth in our society that sex is open to any and all who desire it. 
If you have an itch, scratch it, seems to be the underlying principle. 
Movies, books, television, and the internet prove to be the devil’s 
favorite playgrounds. We need to diligently monitor ourselves in 
these areas. There are no playground police who will ask us if we 
should really be there or not. I like the James 4:7 and 4:17 principles: 
“Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will 
flee from you. . . . .Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and 
doeth it not, to him it is sin.” 

In 1 John 2:15-17, we are exhorted to love not the world, neither the 
things that are in the world, and that if any man love the world, the 
love of the Father is not in him. In verse 16, it goes on to say that all 
that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and 
the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. The world is 
society, cultural and pleasure pursuits, traditions, fashions, whatever 
is the “in” 

 
 thing at  the moment. In short, everything around us. However, 
we need to heed the warning in verse 17. The world and its lust are 
passing away. We need to keep our eye on the prize. Live with a 
heavenly perspective on the very temporary nature of this life, and 
the eternal aspect of life once we walk through death’s door. We 
need to remember that we are to be in the world, but not of the 
world. 

I want to touch, at least briefly, on the issue of our natural, human 
desires. It’s not enough that we are blasted on every side with sin’s 
enticements. We fight the battle of our own God-given desires. 
Has God set us up to fail because He gave us the desire for sexual 
intimacy? Absolutely not! God is utterly vindicated of this accusa-
tion, because He has equipped us with many forms of armour with 
which to deflect the flames of passion. And that will be the theme of 
my next article, because there is too much to discuss in that area to 
cover here. 

I pray that God will give each and every one of us who desires to be 
obedient in this absolutely crucial area of sexual purity, to purpose 
in our hearts to rely on His strength to overcome this snare of 
the enemy. “Now, thanks be unto God, Who always causeth us to 
triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest the savour of His knowledge 
by us in every place.” Amen!

Not too long ago a friend asked me how I was able to handle 
the physical aspects of being a single Christian woman. Having 
been married for more than 20 years, my friend found it hard to 
conceive of a life where a person could not reach out and physi-
cally touch another. She wasn’t just speaking of sexual contact, but 
that was part of her question. So, here is an expanded version of 
how I answered her. . . 

First of all, let’s look at the sexual issue. For a Christian, it is a 
no-brainer. I didn’t say it was easy, just pretty straightforward and 
simple. Sexual involvement is reserved only for marriage. Period. 
Once you know what the Bible has to say about fornication, which 
is sex outside of marriage, a line needs to be drawn in the sand if 
you truly desire to be obedient to Him, who gave His all for you. 
Do you question whether sexual activity is an issue for born-again, 
Bible-believing, Jesus-loving Christians? You bet it is! Churches are 
filled with the walking wounded from the ravages of sexual sin. 
Unfortunately, sermons on sexual purity seem to be reserved for 
teenagers and younger adults. The ones who have been left out of 
the equation are older adults, whether never-married or divorced 
or widowed. This grieves me deeply, because we older Christians 
also need to hear about and be encouraged in the area of sexual 
purity. Not just no less than younger Christians, but maybe even 
more so! 
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         One Man’s Plea for Christian Women to

Dress Modestly By Kevin L. Howard

Many women love to show off their 
backs with their spaghetti-string tops, while 
sporting low-rider jeans or cute miniskirts.  
That’s why I’m writing.  My wife, baby 
daughter, and I live in Southern California 
with nice weather nearly year round.  But 
summers usher in gorgeous sunny days.  
And when the temperature rises, I’ve 
noticed the clothes become skimpy, even at 
church.  When I worship with other believ-
ers, I’m frequently exhausted from the work 
week.  I need the spiritual meal my pastor 
will place in front of me.  Yet, the exposed 
skin of the Christian women sitting nearby 
distracts me. When women think they’re 
simply wearing what’s fashionable, they 
might be provoking the men around them 
to turn their devotions away from God.

The daily battle men face 
Many women dress appropriately, and to 
those I say bravo.  But at the risk of being 
overly negative, I want to address the 
problem of immodesty.  Unfortunately, 
many women today don’t know what 
modesty is.  If someone encourages them to 
dress modestly, they’ll put on tight shorts, a 
tank-top, and never think twice about it. 

Immodesty can be put in perspective 
when women understand the stronghold 
that lust and pornography have on men 
today.  The pornography industry in the 
United States rakes in 12 billion dollars a 
year.  Surveys taken by Promise Keepers, 
Focus on the Family, Insight for Living, and 
other reputable Christian organizations 

show about half of the male respondents 
indicated they’ve viewed porn within the 
past few months.  Did you get that?  If this 
statistic is correct, five of 10 men you see in 
church have looked at porn recently.  Some 
of them have looked at it daily.  And who 
knows how many more of the “innocent” 
50 percent have recently leafed through a 
bikini magazine or watched steamy R-rated 
movies?  Men who want to stay pure are 
finding impurity pursuing them.  Many 
commercials feature scantly clad women 
showing off their God-given goods.  Almost 
everywhere a man looks he sees skin—from 
the magazines at the check-out counter to 
the billboards along the highway. 

 If he can’t get away from this overly sexed 
culture even at church, he begins to think 
the fight isn’t worth the cost.  I’m not 
excusing lust; I’m just painting a realistic 
picture of the battle men encounter daily.  
It’s not easy to stay pure in today’s culture.  
A man may be doing fine with his thoughts 
one minute, and then a woman in a short 
skirt, high heels, and painted toenails walks 
by, and something stirs within him.  He 
starts thinking about how he can relieve the 
sexual pressure that bubbles somewhere 
deep in his soul. 

Protecting yourself and men 
Immodesty not only damages men, but it 
hurts women too.  When men see women 
dressed immodestly, men think of them as 
objects of pleasure.  A woman can’t dress 
immodestly, and then be upset when men 
don’t respect her mind and personality.  

God made men with a deep desire to 
connect sexually with a woman.  But Satan 
uses this against us and wants us to lust 
over every attractive woman we see.  When 
you dress like the women on TV, you play 
into most men’s prime weakness.   

Getting things backwards 
It seems that many married women are 
confused.  If you’re dressing seductively, do 
it at home where your husband can enjoy 
it—the only one who’s supposed to enjoy 
it. Married women, if dressing seductively 
in public is your way of trying to make your 
husband proud when you’re out with him, 
follow the biblical approach.  If you are a 
follower of Christ, think deeply on 1 Timothy 
2:9-10.  Paul says to Timothy, “I also want 
women to dress modestly, [1] with decency 
and propriety, not with braided hair or gold 
or pearls or expensive clothes, but with 
good deeds, appropriate for women who 
profess to worship God.”  The Bible warns 
against outward adornments because 
people inevitably invest too much in the 
outward person at the neglect of the inner 
person.  Your virtue is far more important 
than your outward beauty.  

Single ladies, if dressing seductively is 
your way of luring a man, you’ll lure a man 
all right.  But he won’t be the kind you’ll 
want to marry.  If you marry a man you 
seductively lure to yourself, you’ll regret 
it. Mystique will make the man you want 
to marry wonder, in a healthy way, what 
you’ve got underneath those clothes.  And 
marriage will be his ticket to find out.

Tips on dressing modestly 
Styles come and go, but class is always in 
fashion.  

Jeremy Clark gives some practical tips for 
women to test their apparel before they 
leave the house. 

“When bending over in a loose-fitting or 
scoop-neck blouse, always place your hand 
over the neckline.

“When wearing a button-down blouse, 
stand sideways and look at the buttonholes 
in a mirror.  If they spread too far apart or 
gape too much, you’ll expose your chest.  
Pin between the buttons if you need to.

“For all blouses, be conscious about your 
bra showing.  Be especially careful with the 
armholes or straps of sleeveless blouses.  
Just the sight of your undergarments can 
cause a guy to stumble.

“When wearing a dress or skirt, always stand 
in the light and check if you need a slip.  
Even a lightweight black dress can reveal 
your silhouette (in other words, 
be see-through).  Your best bet is 
to always wear a slip.  And if you 
can’t find a slip short enough 
for your skirt, chances are your 
skirt is too short!

“When wearing a skirt or dress, 
always be conscious of the way 
you’re sitting.  You may think I don’t 
need to mention this obvious fact, but 
you’d be surprised how often girls fail to sit 
modestly.

“When wearing a skirt, be aware that chang-
ing positions will cause your skirt to bunch 
or pull.  Smooth your skirt down when you 
sit down or stand up.

“When choosing a bra, remember that 
lace and seams will show through many 
tops.  Choose a seamless or smooth bra 
whenever possible.  (And remember, it’s 
almost pointless to wear a bra if the material 
of your blouse is too thin.  I don’t have to 
tell you what happens when you get cold.  
Protect yourself with a thicker material.)

“The best advice I could give you is to 
stand in front of a mirror before you go out.  
Bend over, turn side to side, turn around, 
and check everything.  Be aware of what 
different kinds of clothing can reveal.

Conclusion 
First, women need to better emphasize 
dressing modestly to the females in their 
sphere of influence.  How about publicly 
addressing immodesty in the church every 
six months?  What about addressing it at 
a women’s retreat?  If need be, women 
can use magazine pictures or TV clips to 
start a discussion with other women about 
modesty.

 Second, Christian women need to make 
sure they’re dressing and living modestly.  
Help men live holy lives by the way you 
dress.  We’re assaulted with sex every day.  
We’re already trained (by culture and our 
own sinfulness) to think sexually, so don’t 
make us endure it at church.  There’s still 
great power in concealing your physical 
beauty.

 If you’re a mom, don’t underestimate your 
influence over your girls in the way they 
think about themselves and your boys in the 
way they think about women.  The father’s 
role is vital too.  If fathers start instilling the 
virtues of modesty while their children are 
young, then these same fathers might not 
fret as much when their sons and daughters 
blossom into teens.  If a man already has a 
teen daughter, he can hopefully still shape 

her outlook on her body.  He must show her 
love, but remain firm that she isn’t free to 
dress like a streetwalker.  And he can have 
the same positive influence on his sons, 
teaching them to respect women and to 
cherish sex as a gift of marriage. Train your 
children now while they’re young.  Teach 
them not just to dress modestly but to think 
modestly.  After all, modesty is a heart issue. 

 Dressing modestly won’t get you into 
heaven, but it might help keep some men 
out of hell.  If what you’re wearing to church 
is immodest, it’s probably too immodest to 
wear anywhere else, and vice versa.  But this 
article is about more than how you dress.  
It’s about being a person with a pure heart.  
Modesty is part of your character and will 
express itself in how you walk, what you say, 
what you wear, and how you bend down to 
pick something up.

You can be dressed the right way and still 
send the message of immodesty by what 
you say or how you walk.  Immodesty 
(or shall we say, impurity) can even be 
conveyed by your eyes when you look at 
someone.  Do your part in helping keep 
men pure and families together.  When in 
doubt about what you’re wearing, put on 
more.  How about asking a trusted older 
Christian woman what she thinks about 
your dressing habits?

 You can dress attractively without being 
sleazy.  But the Bible warns about the trap 
of outward beauty.  If you have to choose 
between attractive or virtuous, I hope you 
choose virtue.  You will not always have to 
choose between the two, but sometimes 
you will.  And dressing modestly is asking 
little from a soldier seeking to wage war on 
the enemy.  Seeing Jesus’ smile of approval 
when you get to heaven will make your 
sacrifice worth it.
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“Spending time with God is something 
every Christian woman should set aside 
time for.” Perhaps this is a fairly common 
statement that we’ve heard all too often. We 
all know this to be true, and yet it still seems 
to be a most incredible struggle to obtain 
that blessed time with God each and every 
day of our lives.

So, how do we wear all the hats and still 
have time to be still and quiet in God’s 
presence? How do we make the time to sit 
quietly before our Savior when our toddlers 
are stampeding through our living rooms 
with permanent markers only inches away 
from our furniture and walls? When do we 
find the time to say a prayer long enough to 
our Savior before we are interrupted with 
“MOM! She hit me!”, or “Honey, I can’t find 
my keys!”

True, we all wear different hats—some of us 
are mothers, some of us are married, many 
of us work from home or have full time jobs 
outside of the home…but one thing we all 
have in common is our need for the peace 
of God in our lives. We ALL need the Lord!

With that said, let’s talk for a minute about 
some practical things we can do each day to 
allow the Lord first place in our lives. We are 
not only discussing our time in general with 
God each day, but the fact that we can also 
give God the first of our day. 

“Impossible!” you might exclaim…but it’s 
true. We can do this! I am a living witness 
that despite the busy-ness of each morning, 
it is VERY possible for me and anyone else to 
give God the very first few minutes of each 
of my day. Try the following steps for 21 
days and see if you’ll notice a difference in 
your outlook on life. Also note any changes 
in your relationship with God (you’ll most 
definitely feel more aware of how close the 
Lord really is to you, especially during many 
of your stressful times)! In addition, take 
note of your relationships to your family 
and friends, and to people around you. As 
you spend time, and EARLY time with the 
Lord, you will find your relationships with 
others changing as YOUR heart changes. 
Your heart will change because you start to 
become more like Christ as you draw closer 
to Him in fellowship each and every  

 
morning when you first awake.

Here’s how I do it: 

1.) Upon awaking each morning, thank God 
for a brand new day. Believe it or not, this 
very small act of gratitude takes you a long 
way during your stress throughout the day.

2.) Look out your window. Appreciate 
the nature. Thank God for what you see. 
Observe the weather. Whether it be raining 
or sunny, thank God for the weather. If it’s 
raining, don’t complain, but thank God for 
the rain. Thank Him for the sun. Thank Him 
for the birds in the air, and the trees. Thank 
God for His handiwork. 

3.) If your children and husband are still 
asleep, that means you still have time to 
spend with God! So get started! Open 
your bible and read some scripture, then 
MEDITATE on it. Think about what it means 
to you. Consider how you might apply the 
scriptures to your life that day.

4.) Journal your thoughts and prayers to the 
Lord. Haven’t invested in a journal yet? Get 
yourself one—it doesn’t have to be the cut-
est and most expensive journal. You could 
even buy an inexpensive notebook…but 
do keep one on hand for your prayer times. 
Keeping a journal will help you monitor 
your growth in your relationship with Christ 
throughout the years.

5.) And if you are STILL the only one up for 
the morning, NOW you can take the time to 
retreat to a place in your house where you 
won’t awaken anyone, and talk out loud 
to the Lord. Talking out loud does several 
things for you. Haven’t you noticed that 
when we simply keep our thoughts inward 
and never verbalize them, many times they 
don’t feel real to us? But once we verbalize 
our thoughts, they become tangible. It’s the 
same with our prayers to our Savior. When 
we can, we should try talking out loud to 
Him as we would anyone else. It helps us to 
realize the tangible-ness of our Lord, and 
that He is as real as talking to our friends 
and family, and actually hears us. Talking 
out loud also cements our prayers and 
thoughts in reality. As our voice echoes our 
resounding prayers and conversations with  

 
God, we are able to hear these prayers with 
our own ears, and are confirmed with our 
hearts the truth and reality of our relation-
ship with God, because after all, we were 
just talking to Him!

Do you see how spending time with God 
first thing upon awaking each morning is 
not only possible but quite do-able, even for 
those of us with the most hectic schedules?

We can do this!

The benefits of spending time with our 
Savior each morning are awesome. We’ll 
begin to notice our hearts become more 
pliable to His word. We’ll start to notice a 
difference in our feelings toward others 
and our relationships with family, friends, 
and co-workers. We’ll find the peace of God 
transcending our thoughts and minds. We’ll 
begin to notice how strong and steadfast 
we are as we stand firm in our faith. As God 
becomes our rock and our fortress, we’ll 
find ourselves unmoved by the chaos and 
stressors of life.

Let’s aim to strive for EARLY time with our 
Savior. Once you begin to implement this 
discipline, your life is sure to change!

Practicing
              Early Time With God By Demetria Zinga

              How to Be Confident

10 Ways to Build    
              Self-esteem

By Lorene Troyer

Do not let a lack of self-confidence 
prevent you from living a fulfilling life and 
accomplishing your God-given destiny. Low 
self-esteem has its origin in fear. It is a tool 
used by the devil to stop you from being 
effective as a Christian and it manifests as 
depression, confusion, indecisiveness and 
lack of faith. 

Low self-esteem comes as a result of 
focusing on the wrong things. If you choose 
to focus on negative circumstances-the bills 
that are due, your faults and shortcomings, 
not to mention the 6 o’clock news-you will 
be seriously depressed in a short amount of 
time. Here are 10 ways to boost self-esteem 
and have a faith-filled outlook on life:

1. Spend time giving God heartfelt praise. 
This puts your focus on Him and releases 
your faith in His ability to help you succeed. 

2. Stop comparing yourself to others. God 
made you unique and you can never be 
your best when you are trying to be like 
someone else. 

3. Meditate on scriptures that have the 
answers to what you want in life. This will 
cause you to expect good things.

4. Consistently speak positive, faith-filled 
words. You can not think negative thoughts 
while you are speaking positive things out 
of your mouth. 

 
5. Don’t say or think critical things about 
others. If you do, you may assume that oth-
ers are criticizing you behind your back-not 
one of the best ways to build self-esteem.

6. Write out a vision for your life. Proverbs 
29:18 says that people with no vision will 
perish. A vision will give you focus and 
cause you to be excited about life. 

7. Learn to laugh at yourself when you 
make a mistake. Look at it as a learning 
opportunity rather than a reason to beat 
yourself up. 

8. Exercise regularly. A good cardiovas-
cular workout causes the brain to release 
chemicals that lead to feelings of well-being 
and a more positive outlook on life. 

9. Look your best. Wearing stylish clothes 
that flatter your figure and getting your hair 
styled is a great way to improve self-esteem.

10. Laugh, have fun and hang out with 
positive people. 

Low self-esteem will hinder or stop you 
from fulfilling your God-given destiny. Take 
whatever steps are necessary to renew your 
mind and get rid of inferiority. Choose to 
walk by faith and be the confident person 
you were meant to be.
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Do you feel like David going up against 
Goliath when it comes to eliminating 
debt? Do you dread when the mail carrier 
comes to the door carrying a handful of 
envelopes marked “Past Due” or “Urgent 
Reply Requested”? Are credit card payments 
spiraling out of control? Do you dodge phone 
calls expecting harassing creditors? Or, do you 
make sure to park your bank-owned car as 
far away from your front door as possible to 
avoid “the Repo Man”?

Well, you can defeat Goliath-sized debt! 
The answer is in the real story of David and 
Goliath. Your victory is in changing your 
thinking. In this post, we’ll challenge your 
thinking by expounding on:

4 Ways David Reacted Differently Which 
You Can Apply to Your Thinking About Your 
Personal Finances

Difference#1: David Heard Differently 
Difference#2: David Believed Differently 
Difference#3: David Spoke Differently 
Difference#4: David Expected Different 
Results

In I Samuel, Chapter 17, the story unfolds. 4 
Ways David Reacted Differently Which You 
Can Apply to Your Thinking About Your 
Personal Finances

What I love about this story are its contempo-
rary parallels. There are 4 Ways David reacted 
differently to the Goliath-sized situation. 
When you approach your financial circum-
stances with this kind of different thinking, 
things are bound to change for you.

Difference#1: David Heard Differently 
For forty days, Goliath taunted the Israeli 
army. Even King Saul cowered at the words 
of defiance from the huge Philistine. 
When David first heard those 
same words faith, not fear, was 

produced in his heart. 

David heard the defiance of his God and took 
offense. He was not in the least concerned 
about Goliath’s size. David knew the Lord 
would fight for him in battle.

Your perspective determines your success or 
failure. Looking at your situation with doubt in 
your heart effectively shuts down the power 
of God to deliver you. Are you speaking doubt 
into your negative financial circumstances?

Difference#2: David Believed Differently 
The Philistines placed all their faith in the giant 
Goliath. David placed his faith in the mighty 
God of Israel. You, when facing your Goliath, 
must depend on the strength of the Lord. If 
you feel you don’t have sufficient wisdom 
to handle your situation, God will supply the 
knowledge you need if you will ask Him.

You control how you interpret your surround-
ings. If you view your negative situation 
overcoming you, overpowering you, knocking 
you down and out, it will. Satan wants you to 
see only the Goliath-sized problem, not your 
Lord & Savior.

We must magnify God in our own minds. To 
magnify means to enlarge so as to increase 
visibility and understanding. If the size of your 
problem such as your debt, your 
utility bill, your foreclosure 
notice, your bad spending 
habits remains large in 
your own mind, God’s 
ability to be a gigan-
tic deliverer in your 
life is limited. See 
God as more 
powerful, 
and 

mightier and greater than any kind of 
situation.

Difference#3: David Spoke Differently 
David drew confidence from past victories. 
He had defeated a bear and a lion while out 
shepherding his father’s sheep. Each private 
battle expanded his courage. So, in the 
heat of battle, the maturing process he had 
undergone became evident to others. He 
spoke forth his confidence in God while under 
pressure. That’s the true test of maturity.

Difference#4: David Expected Different 
Results 
David used Goliath’s own weapon against 
him. What’s was Goliath’s primary weapon? 
His mouth! He created so much fear in the 
ranks of Israel, that they were defeated 
before the battle ever began. Goliath’s words 
created fear. But, David’s belief in God created 
different words, faith words.

Dismantling the power of your Goliath is at 
the head. Your head, or your thinking controls 
your actions. As long as you are listening to 
the taunts of negative self-talk and defeated 
people, you grow weak. If you absorb the 
words of the naysayers, instead of deflecting 
their negative commentary, you grow weak in 

your thinking.

Change what you are 
saying to yourself 

and aloud. If 
negativity and 

doubt has 
escorted you 
to your cur-
rent location, 

where do you 
think speaking 

God’s word in 
the atmos-

phere will 
take you? 

To 

victory! God’s word absolutely never returns 
void. It accomplishes what He sends it to 
do. The angels listen to the person speaking 
God’s word confidently and triumphantly. 
Keep your angels employed by constantly 
speaking God’s word over your circumstance 
A-L-O-U-D!

Go grab your Goliath by the neck. Using Goli-
ath’s sword on him means you say God’s word 
to it. Many, many more swords are located 
in God’s word. Choose your weapon against 
your Goliath. Use it skillfully to eradicate your 
enemy debt. Memorizing it means it’s readily 
available to defeat your enemy!

Try these swords out!  
Mark 11:23-24 – Say unto this mountain, Be 
thou removed! 
I John 5:14-15 – Whatsoever we ask, we know 
that we have the petitions. 
Isa 54:17 – No weapon formed against you will 
prosper. 
2 Tim 1:7 – God has not given us the spirit of 
fear but of wisdom power and a sound mind. 
Psalm 34:3 – O magnify the lord with me, let 
us exalted his name together.

Your Action Plan: 
Write out your top two debts that you want to 
eliminate. Be specific. Include dollars and bank 
names. For example, you may write “Citibank 

VISA £1000, or “Residential Mortgage with 
Citizens Bank £20,000.

Find two scriptures that you can memorize 
concerning eliminating your debts.

Read and say those scriptures aloud. Proph-
esy their defeat as David spoke of Goliath’s 
downfall.

Repeat this process until all doubt is removed 
from your mind.

Thank the Lord for being so large in your life. 
He’s greater than any debt in your life.

What to Do                                 When Your Debt
 Looks Like Goliath the Giant

By Shawn from www.10talentwealth.com

At the moment you might be asking 
questions such as “if truly God created me to 
be great, to be a solution to this world, or to 
be the head and not the tail, why then is my 
life like this?” You might be pondering in your 
mind “why is it difficult to make it? Why can’t 
I get a job? Why am I unmarried? Why is my 
life filled with struggle, who will take away my 
present shame, why is my life contrary to the 
word of God?” 

 Woman! You are not alone. Until her God 
arose and disgraced her enemies, Naomi was 
a bitter woman. In fact, she said, “Do not call 
me Naomi (which means “my Joy”); but call 
me Mara (which means “bitterness”) for the 
Almighty has dealt very bitterly with me.” She 
lost everything she had and at this point all 
hope was lost to the extent that she believed 
God was her number one enemy.  

The parable in Matthew 13:24-28 which 
says “The kingdom of heaven is like a man 
who sowed good seed in his field. But while 
everyone was sleeping, his enemy came and 
sowed weeds among the wheat, and went 
away. When the wheat sprouted and formed 
heads, then the weeds also appeared. “The 
owner’s servants came to him and said, ‘Sir, 
didn’t you sow good seed in your field? Where 
then did the weeds come from?’  “‘An enemy 
did this,’ he replied” reminds us the real 
enemy is Satan.

Satan’s agenda in every life is to exchange 
your strength with weakness, your vision 
with frustration, your prayerfulness with 
prayerlessness and your increase with 
decrease. His ruthless mission is to replace 
progress with stagnancy, confidence with fear, 
life with death and focus with distraction. The 
good seeds however are the divine deposits 
which God has placed in every life. Genesis 
1-2 talks about how God created everything 
and declared them good. In God there is no 
imperfection and since we are created in 
God’s image it is his will for all his children to 
be fruitful, joyful, prosperous and in good 
health.

In Ruth 1: 15-18, the power of God’s restora-
tion came upon Naomi and we see her sun 
rising again. For instance, her daughter-in-law; 
Ruth who refused to leave her, was placed by 
God in the family tree of Jesus Christ. Obed 
her grandson become the ancestor of the 
Messiah and Naomi’s legacy outlived her by 
thousands of years. If she had given up, she 
would have died not knowing what God had 
in store for her. She would have died a “mara” 
when she was supposed to be a joy to many 
generations.

The name people call you does not matter. 
Rather, it is the name the Lord has given you 
that counts. God says in Isaiah 43:1 “But now 
thus says the Lord that created thee, O Jacob, 
and he that formed thee, O Israel, Fear not: 

for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee 
by thy name, thou art mine.” God’s timing 
surpasses human reasoning as it is written in 
1 Corinthians 2:9 “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the heart of 
man, the things which God hath prepared for 
them that love him.” You might have been 
denied your dreams or your past might look 
unredeemable.  But be of good cheer. Despite 
your situation or background, do not give 
up. Do not stop praying and worshiping God 
because He will touch you once again and 
bring unspeakable joy. No one is ever too old 
or young for the miraculous.

Just like Naomi, perhaps the Lord has saved 
the best for last. Therefore, be a strong and 
courageous woman because the Lord isn’t 
finished with you yet. Believe and accept the 
Lord’s report for every area of your life and say 
no to the deception of Satan.  With faith, your 
tree will sprout again, the river will flow again 
and your dry bones shall come alive.

Prayer Points 
1. My foundational Pharaoh, release my 
destiny, in the name of Jesus. 
2. Any power assigned to exchange my 
destiny, catch fire, in the name of Jesus. 
3. My glory will not turn to shame, in name of 
Jesus. 
4. I will not be a deficit to my generation, in 
the name of Jesus.

Just Like Naomi,
       Move Out Of Bitterness Into Joy By Pastor Ayo Oluwalagba
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Adaeze Koya felt a sharp kick against the 
wall of her stomach. A moan climbed up her 
throat, and escaped from her mouth in a soft 
chuckle. Getting pregnant after six long years 
of waiting for a child was nothing short of a 
miracle, an act of kindness from God that had 
erased sadness from her life, such that even 
when her body wanted to react to pain, her soul 
rejoiced instead. Humming to a worship tune, 
she leaned unto the kitchen sink to assume a 
more comfortable position, wedging her bulge 
between the counter top and the corner of 
the gas cooker. Her gloved hands sank into the 
warm, soapy water, and enjoying the swish of 
the liquid around her arms, she washed dishes 
from last night’s dinner with a content smile. 
Last night’s dinner. The sweet memories soared 
her spirit. Just last night, Niyi had surprised 
her with the keys to a brand new home, a four 
bedroom house in the upmarket area of Cuffley 
in Hertfordshire. She’d had no idea her husband 
been making plans to purchase the home, 
had been pleasantly shocked to discover that 
not only had he been quietly saving for years 
for their dream home, he’d even gone as far as 
furnishing the entire property to her taste.

“A week before Promise is born,” Niyi had said 
with a loving glow in his eyes as he dangled the 
house keys in front of her, “We will move into 
our new home.” Adaeze smiled at the memory 
as Promises’ tiny feet thudded against the slant 
of her stomach. “You are blessed, Promise,” 
Ada whispered to her baby, “blessed to have a 
wonderful man as a father.” Promise responded 
with another fierce kick and Ada chuckled. “You 
don’t agree? You wait and see what he has in 
store for you, child!” She adjusted her position, 
shifting the weight from one swollen foot to 
the other as she continued washing; the clink 
of ceramic plates against stainless steel cutlery 
the only other sounds in the kitchen apart 
from the soft sizzle from the pot of beef stew 
she was warming for dinner. Once done with 
the dishes, she shrugged her hands out of the 
gloves, switched off the stove and plodded to 
the living room. Sinking into the rocking chair 
Niyi had ordered the day after she’d told him 
she was pregnant, she started to reach for the 
remote control when her eyes caught a blinking 
red light from a nook in the sofa. She sighed. 
Her carelessness with her phone was legendary. 
Had she left it there when she fell asleep? With 
a groan, she leaned across the sofa, dug her 
fingers in and pulled out the Blackberry. She 
slid the phone open, a smile working its way 
down her lips as the blackberry messenger icon 
showed a small red asterisk. Apart from her 
friend, Simi, there was only other contact on 
her blackberry messenger – her husband, Niyi. 
And as always, the message was from Niyi. She 
clicked the icon, read the message: “My love, you 

there?” She imagined him watching his phone 
with a concentrated frown on his handsome 
face as he waited for reply. And with no response 
from her, he would shake his head, knowing 
she’d discarded the phone. Again. The second 
message was sent five seconds after the first. 
“don’t want you in that kitchen. Rushing home 
to make you dinner. Just getting on the A406. 
Home in twenty. Wait for me.”

Twenty minutes? Adaeze frowned. The message 
was sent at six o’clock, and now at- she glanced 
at the digital clock blinking under her TV 
set- eight o’clock. Had she slept that long? And 
why wasnt Niyi home yet? Strange. His office 
in Canary wharf was only a thirty minute drive 
from their rented apartment in  Dagenham.  
She racked her brain, trying to think. Had he 
mentioned stopping over in church to help 
clear up after the new building dedication last 
sunday? No. She’d remember. So where was he? 
She stared at her phone, and then quickly typed, 
“Sweetheart, just got this. Too late. Already 
making dinner. Where are you? Worried.  ” With 
a slight tremble in her fingers, she tapped the 
send key and waited. The message jumped 
to the next side of the screen, but the tick icon 
indicating that the message had been delivered 
did not appear. Instead, a small twirling symbol 
danced on the screen- message in transit. She 
pushed herself up, swallowing the trepidation in 
her heart. All is well. Niyi is well, she told herself, 
but for some reason, the words failed to provide 
the much needed reassurance. She switched 
out of the Blackberry messenger application, 
tapped in her husband’s phone number 
from memory. “Pick up, Niyi, Pick up,” Adaeze 
murmured. The ringing tone on the other end 
of the line vibrated through her, and the baby 
must have felt it too, for she kicked again, a sharp 
movement that sent a torrent of pain around her 
abdomen. She bit back a groan, wincing as her 
husband’s husky voice played on voicemail. “Hi 
this is Niyi Koya, please leave a message and I will 
call you right back.”

Closing her eyes, Adaeze let the phone slide out 
of her hands. It hit the carpeted floor with a thud. 
Jesus, she prayed… Apart from you, he is all I 
have. Don’t let—

A dull sound knocked the prayer off of her lips. 
Her eyes flicked open and she stared. What was 
that? When it came again, she realised it was 
her door. Someone was knocking. Niyi. Relief 
coursed through her. But then she frowned. Niyi 
had a key. Why would he knock? Maybe he lost 
it. Please God, let it be Niyi. Let it be Niyi. Thank 
you Jesus…

Using both arms to push herself up, Adaeze 
trudged towards the door, hope flickering in 
her heart, warring with feelings of despair. Each 
step towards the Oakwood door was agonizing.  
Not knowing if her husband stood behind that 
door was punishment. Yet, she forced a smile. 
It had to be Niyi. She could smell him now, his 

soft masculine cologne, the same one he’d 
worn everyday since they got married wafted 
over her. He was standing behind that door 
wasn’t he? The scene played out before her: 
She fling the door open and glare at him. He’d 
burst into laughter, revealing the dimple in his 
chin.She would fall into his arms, sniff in his 
scent, thanking God. And then she’d break the 
embrace, straighten his tie- it was always flung 
over his shoulder- and give him a kiss and warn 
him never to scare her like that again…

She reached the door, placed her hand on the 
steel door handle. It felt cold, hard. She should 
look through the keyhole, see who it is, but she 
was afraid. Why?

“Who is it?” she barely whispered. She kept her 
head down, eyes on her bulge.

There was no answer. The door rattled. She had 
no choice. She had to look. She raised her head, 
pushed herself up on one foot and peeped. Her 
heart lurched.

Policemen. Two of them. They exchanged 
nervous glances, and then one of them reached 
out again and banged the door. Jesus please. A 
wave of nausea washed over her, but she bit it 
back, chiding herself. It could be neighbourhood 
policmen, simply asking questions about a 
recent robbery at a local shop. They would ask 
her if she saw any thing, and she’d shake her 
head and say no, she hadn’t. She’d been home 
all day, sleeping for the most part,  or watching 
Judge Judy on daytime TV. She’d promise them 
to keep an eye out, just in-case one of the other 
neighbours saw or heard anything. And then 
she’d go back to her sitting room, and continue 
watching TV until Niyi came back home. She 
drew a breath and prayed. And then she opened 
the door, flashed them her best smile.

“How can I help you?” She rubbed her stomach, 
needed them to realise she was heavily 
pregnant. As if it wasn’t obvious.

“Is this the home of Mr Niyi Koya?” the first man 
asked. He had a pudgy face, like he’d overfed 
on doughnuts for most of his adult life. His 
deep-set eyes dropped to her stomach, and 
then refocused on her face. A flash of sympathy 
flickered in his eyes. Or maybe she’d imagined it.

“Yes,” she tried to sound cheerful, full of hope, 
but her voice came out as a squeak.“How can I 
help?”

“You must be his wife.”

“Of course.” She gave a firm nod. “I am his wife.” 
His life.

“Can we come in?”

She placed a firm hand on the door handle, 
protecting herself. “No. I mean, why? What is it?” 
her voice went up a notch. “Why do you want to 
come in?”

“Is anyone else at home with you? Family? 

The Redemption Series
Copyright 2012. Abimbola Dare. All rights reserved

         5 Insecurities That

Hold Women Back By Ronke Olajide

Much has been said about female 
bonding, female friendships and female 
networking but one thing is for sure, 
when women let go of their insecurities and 
get together to accomplish a set goal, the 
result is always outstanding. So what are 
some insecurities we women need to let 
go off so we can soar on eagle’s wings and 
arrive at our next level?

She is better than me: No she isn’t. The Leah 
complex makes a woman to believe another 
woman is better than her.  Leah’s story 
captured in Genesis 29 reveals that Leah 
struggled with the fact that Jacob preferred 
Rachael to her. So great was the competi-
tion between Leah and Rachel that all of 
Leah’s life was devoted to winning Jacob’s 
approval. For instance, when she began 
having children for Jacob, this complex 
manifested as she named her children.  
“Leah became pregnant and had a son. She 
named him Reuben (Look-It’s-a-Boy!). “This 
is a sign,” she said, “that God has seen my 
misery; and a sign that now my husband 
will love me.” “She became pregnant again 
and had another son.”God heard,” she said, 
“that I was unloved and so he gave me 
this son also.” She named this one Simeon 
(God-Heard). She became pregnant yet 
again—another son. She said, “Now maybe 
my husband will connect with me—I’ve 
given him three sons!” 

When you get rid of the Leah complex, 
you come to realise that the person you 
are envious of is probably someone who 
has come a long way in life. From the 
University of Life where we live and learn, 
she probably has learnt over the years how 
to maximize her strengths and just like you, 
she has weaknesses but she is working at 
eliminating them. 

I can’t do it: Yes you can. Life is a 
level playing field where we all have the 
opportunity and the chance. The difference 
is that most people miss their chance while 
others can’t recognise opportunities. The 
woman with the issue of blood in Luke 
chapter 8 is definitely a woman who can 
spot opportunity and one determined not 
to miss her chance. When she saw Jesus, 
“She came up behind him and touched 
the edge of his cloak, and immediately 
her bleeding stopped.” For any woman 
with a goal to accomplish, she represents 
fearlessness, courage, single mindedness 
and determination. 

I wish I was her: You don’t have to be 
someone else. All you have to do is to 
improve yourself. The reason why we have 
mentors and role models is because there 
is something about them we admire. So 
learn to emulate, admire and be inspired by 
others. Mary Magdalene reminds us of the 
glory that can come out of a woman once 
possessed by demons. 

After her total and complete deliverance, 
she became a vessel unto honour and 
was the first to see the risen Christ. To 
become heavens desire, every woman must 
constantly invest in her spiritual growth and 
development.

I don’t like her: Since ministry is about 
people and no one can exist in isolation, 
Philippians 2:3 teaches us how to develop 
an effective team spirit. “Do nothing out 
of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but 
in humility consider others better than 
yourselves.” When women get together we 
must appreciate and discover how to value 
each other.  

I’m afraid:  The fear of the unknown and 
venturing into new territories is a drawback 
for many women and a major insecu-
rity that keeps them from achieving their 
full potential. Ruth in the bible had no 
idea what the future had in store but she 
decided to follow Naomi into a new place. 
When she launched out in boldness and 
left the old place behind, what she received 
was a better place and a more pleasant 
experience. Faith is a catalyst and allows 
the power of God to move and do a new 
thing. Fear however restricts and welcomes 
stagnancy.

In the journey of your life, God expects you 
to arrive at an expected end so have the 
courage to make mistakes, the humility to 
correct yourself and the wisdom to learn 
from them. The season of jubilee is here so 
continue to glorify God and dare to fulfil 
your God given destiny.
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When a Christian woman is looking 
for a husband, she should seek a man 
“after God’s own heart” (Acts 13:22). The 
most important relationship that any of us 
have is our personal relationship with the 
Lord Jesus Christ. That relationship comes 
before all others. If our vertical relationship 
with the Lord is as it should be, then our 
horizontal relationships will reflect that real-
ity. Therefore, a potential husband should 
be a man who has his focus upon walking 
in obedience to God’s Word and who seeks 
to live so that his life brings glory to God (1 
Corinthians 10:31).

What are some other qualities to look for? 
The apostle Paul gives us the qualities 
we should look for in a husband in 1 
Timothy chapter 3. In this passage are the 
qualifications for a leader in the church 
body. However, these qualities should grace 
the lives of any man who walks “after God’s 
heart.” The qualities can be paraphrased as 
follows: a man should be patient and  

 
controlled in his demeanor, not filled with 
pride but of sober mental attitude, able to 
master his emotions, given to graciousness 
to others, able to patiently teach, not given 
to drunkenness or uncontrolled use of any 
of God’s gifts, not prone to violence, not 
overly focused upon the details of life but 
focused upon God, not apt to be a hot-head 
or be thin-skinned so that he takes offense 
easily, and grateful for what God has given, 
rather than envious of what gifts others 
have received.

The above qualities describe a man who is 
actively engaged in the process of becom-
ing a mature believer. That is the type of 
man a woman should look for as a potential 
husband. Yes, physical attraction, similar 
interests, complementary strengths and 
weaknesses, and the desire for children are 
things to consider. These things, though, 
must be secondary to the spiritual qualities 
a woman should look for in a man. A man 
you can trust, respect, and follow in the  

 
path of godliness is of far greater value 
than a man of good looks, fame, power, or 
money.

Finally, when “looking” for a husband, we 
must be surrendered to God’s will in our 
lives. Every woman wants to find her “prince 
charming,” but the reality is that she will 
probably marry a man with as many flaws 
as she has. Then, by God’s grace, they 
will spend the rest of their lives together 
learning how to be a partner to, and servant 
of, each other. We must enter into the 
second most-important relationship of our 
lives (marriage), not under an emotional 
cloud, but with eyes wide open. Our most 
important relationship, with our Lord and 
Savior, has to be the focus of our lives.

Yours,  
Editor

www.gotquestions.org

Dear Editor,

What should I be looking for in a husband?

MFM was founded in July 
1989 at the home of Dr. D. K. Olukoya 
with 25 people at the first service. The 
Church later moved to No. 60, Old Yaba 
Road, Alagomeji, and finally to the present 
Headquarters site on 24th  April 1994.  
Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries is a 
full gospel ministry devoted to the Revival 
of Apostolic Signs, Holy Ghost fireworks and 
the unlimited demonstration of the power 
of God to deliver to the uttermost. Absolute 
holiness within and without as the greatest 
spiritual insecticide, and a prerequisite 
for heaven is taught openly. MFM is a 
do-it-yourself Gospel ministry where your 
hands are trained to wage war and your 
fingers to do battle (Blessed be the Lord my 
strength, which teacheth my hands to war, 
and my fingers to fight: - Psalms 144:1 (KJV)).
It is this kind of disposition that birthed the 
establishment of 25 ministry groups under 
the umbrella of the MFM Ministries, namely:

1.  Prayer Warriors 
2.  God’s Violent Army 
3.  Territorial Intercessors 
4.  Watchmen Group 
5.  Prophetic Group 
6.  Evangelism Team 
7.  Ministry to Drug Addicts 
8.  Ministry to Glorious Children 
9.  Ministry to School 
10. Mission Outreach 
11. Drama Evangelical Group 
12. Music Ministry 
13. We Care Ministry 
14. Visitation Team 
15. Christian Tentmakers 
16. Interpreters 
17. Tracts and Publications 
18. The Counselling Group 
19. The Ushering Team 
20. Ministry to French Speaking Countries 
21. Ministry to other African Countries 
22. Tapes and Testimonies 
23. Praise and Worship Team 
24. Technical Crew 
25. Hospital /Healing Ministry

Vision And Mission Statement

The following are the goals and aims of the 
Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries, as 
handed to the General Overseer.

 
•	 To	propagate	the	gospel	of	our	Lord	 
 Jesus Christ all over the world.

•	 To	promote	the	revival	of	Apostolic	signs,	 
 wonders and miracles.

•	 To	bring	together	children	of	God	who	 
 are lost in dead churches.

•	 To	train	believers	in	the	art	and	science	 
 of spiritual warfare; thus making them an  
 aggressive and victorious army for  
 the Lord.

•	 To	train	believers	to	receive	Holy	Ghost	 
 baptism and fire as well as a daily walk  
 and relationship with the Holy Spirit.

•	 To	turn	the	joy	of	our	enemies	to	sorrow. 
 That is why we would always have a  
 deliverance ministry wherever we are.  
 If you do not believe in deliverance, you  
 are not supposed to be in MFM.

•	 To	build	an	aggressive	end-time	army	for	 
 the Lord. MFM is an end-time church  
 where we build an aggressive end-time  
 army for the Lord. 
 
What Is An End-Time Church?

•	 An	end-time	church:	is	a	church	where	 
 a sinner enters with two options. He  
 either repents or does not come back,  
 contrary to the present day Church where  
 sinners are comfortable and find things  
 so easy and convenient.

•	 To	deliver	those	who	have	become			
 slaves to Pastors, Prophets and Apostles.

•	 To	build	up	heavenly-bound	and 
 aggressive Christians. The priority in 
 MFM is for people to make heaven.   
 It is not a worldly Church.

•	 To	build	up	prayer	eagles.

•	 To	purify	the	Pentecostal	dirtiness	of 
 this age. 
 
Statements Of Belief

1. The Scriptures are the inspired  
 

  
Word of God; the only basis for our  
 faith and fellowship.

2. The One True God, ETERNAL EXISTENT  
 in three Persons. God The Father, God  
 The Son and The Holy Spirit.

3. The fall and deprivation of mankind,  
 necessitating redemption through the  
 Blood of Jesus Christ.

4. The Salvation of Mankind is through the  
 Redeeming Work of Jesus Christ and the  
 Regenerative Work of the Holy Spirit.  
 Sanctification is seen as an act of  
 separation from that which is evil.

5. The Baptism of the Holy Spirit  
 - Acts 2:4; 10:44 and 19:1-6.

6. We believe in Restitution for past wrongs  
 where possible.

7. The Ordinance of the Church, ego the  
 Lord’s Supper and Water Baptism.

8. The Church Universal, both visible  
 and invisible.

9. The Ministry, divinely called and  
 scripturally ordained as that approved  
 of Almighty God.

10. Divine healing as provided by the  
  Lord Jesus Christ.

11. The Rapture ushering all believers into  
  the Marriage Supper of the Lamb, and  
  the second advent of the Lord Jesus  
  Christ when He will physically land on  
  the earth.

12. The Millennial Reign of Christ.

13. The Fire Judgment.

14. The New Heaven and Earth.

The Mountain of Fire and Miracles Minis-
tries’ Headquarters is the largest single  
Christian congregation in Africa with 
attendance of over 200,000 in single 
meetings.

        AboutMountain Of  Fire
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Prayer Rain ( Spanish and Chinese )
and other anointed books by Dr Olukoya

is now available at:

BATTLE CRY CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES BOOKSTORE 
UNIT 316, ELEPHANT AND CASTLE SHOPPING 

CENTRE, LONDON, SE1 6TB

Tel. 07737826160 or 020 8127 6476

Mfm prayer city Type of Deliverance is now in the UK
3rd week of every month - Mon to Fri from 9pm to 1pm

Weekend Deliverance Every first week of every month that is 
power must Change hand

Please note that participant will be required to sleep in the 
church. Premises and registration prior to attending is a must

Venue: Mfm Hackney Wick - 25 Rothbury Rd, E9 5NH.

For more information and registration:
Pastor Christian: on 02085259449 or 07769209300

•	 The official magazine of the MFM Power Must Change 
Hands Programme. 

•	 To reach a minimum of 10,000 readers in the UK 
(including Scotland) , and potentially worldwide.

•	 To reach an audience that is multiracial, multicultural and 
dynamic

•	 We are a competitively priced magazine:
  

Half Page    100 pounds 

Quarter Page    80 pounds

Full Page - Outside Back Cover  300 pounds 

Full Page - Inside Back Cover  250 pounds 

Full page - Inside (best offer)  200 pounds

 

Special Offer
Advertise in 3 issues and get the 4th advert FREE! 

Please email info@mfm.org.uk for specifications and instructions. 
All artwork must be supplied in PDF format and received by the 
15th day of each month.

       Why Advertise in the
Monthly Miracle?Supernatural Healing 

 
I want to thank God for his healing power upon my daughter’s life. The doctors had given her a terrible medical report, snd I sought 
the Lord with tears. The Holy spirit directed me to start speaking the scriptures of healing into her drinking water. Within a short time 
of doing this, I saw remarkable positive results. I am thanking God because His word never fails. I am glorifying him for his healing 
which I claim as permanent in Jesus name.

- Anonymous.

We need them to encourage others and to Glorify God. 
Email: abi@mfm.org.uk

Psalm  149 v 1  
Praise ye the LORD. Sing unto the LORD a new song, and his praise in the congregation of saints.

Announcements

A magazine that belongs to the church with the largest single 
congregation in Africa, with over 200,000 members in one sitting! The Small Print

An Inspirational Christian Fiction Novel

Ebook: www.amazon.co.uk

Out In Paperback:  Grab Your Copy Now

www.thesmallprintnovel.com for just £8.99 
or email: abi@abimboladare.com

WHAT READERS ARE SAYING ABOUT THE SMALL PRINT

“It is an absolutely lovely book. Full of information and 
amazing lessons.” Feyi O

“The Lord sent you to me with that book. I am getting married 
next year and needed a refresher on what everything was really 
about. God bless you.” Kunbi S

“Just a beautiful, well written, engaging novel. I do believe it will 
minister to a lot of married and single women. God definitely put 
this in your heart for our generation. I’m awed!” Bukky A

“Full of twists, turns and suspense…with one central conclusion: 
God is the saving grace. A must read that will resonate with many 
whether you are a Christian or not.” Ladybrille Magazine, Nigeria

The Smashwords bestseller

is now available at

Amazon.com & BarnesandNoble.com

Jesus House Pages Bookstore

Brent Cross London

MFM Edmonton Branch.

Distributors and book sellers needed- email- abi@abimboladare.com
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Email: mfmlewisham@mountainoffire

LIVERPOOL: Devonshire Hotel: 293-297 Edge lane, Liverpool, L7 9LD 
Tel: 0787 540 7752, 0776 047 5779 mfmLiverpool@yahoo.co.uk

LADYWELL: St Mary Centre,Ladywell Road Lewisham SE13 7HU
Tel: 0786 639 9739, 0790 876 0007

MILTON KEYNES: Unit SA8 Buckingham House, 11 2nd  Avenue, 
Denbigh, Bletchley. MK11ED. Tel: 01908278915, 07565935424
Email: mfmmiltonkeynesbranch@yahoo.co.uk 

MANCHESTER: 14a Rochdale Road, Manchester, M4 4JR
United Kingdom, Tel: 077 2330 2650

NOTTINGHAM: UNIT 2, Wycliffe Mill, Wycliffe Street, New Basford, 
Nottingham NG7 7JB. Tel:07984009055

NEWCASTLE: Church of the Venerable Bede: Benwell Grove , 
West Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne. NE4 9PR Tel: 07765157978, 
07540173844, 01914776584
Email:info@mountainoffirenewcastle.org.uk

NEW CROSS: Haberdasher Aske Boys college Pepys site: Audutorium 
Pepys rd.SE14 5SF Tel: 0790 326 8498, 7958 786 353, 0208 855 4749 

NORTHAMPTON: GlenSuite Jesus CenterAbington Square. NN1 4AE 
Tel: 0772 867 4987. mfmnorthampton@mountainofifre.co.uk

ORPINGTON: VillageHall St. Mary’s Cray High Str. BR5 4AX
Tel: 0168 983 5555, 0794 055 9731

OLDKENT ROAD: Unit 31, Penarth Centre Off Ilderton road 
SE15 1TR Tel: 0795 020 4917, 0793 121 4857, 0795 025 2921

PECKHAM: Unit B 24a Cip House. Peckham Business Park 133 
Copeland Road Peckham. SE15 3SN. Tel: 07738752259, 0794 435 
2478,0798 443 0582

PURFLEET: London Road, Purfleet, Essex , RM19 1QT 01708 862626; 
07985 288 242; 07951 407 336; 

PORTSMOUTH: Worship centre 1Fratton Community 
CentreTrafalgar Place, Portsmouth PO1 5JJ Tel: 0799 969 2119, 
0794 327 6660 Email: mfmportsmouth@yahoo.co.uk Worship Centre 
2 Wesley Centre,128 Fratton Road Portsmouth PO1 5DD. 

REDBRIDGE: London Waltham College [Bank House], 267 
Cranbrook Road, Ilford, IG1 4TG, Tel: 07956 189 431, 07951 562 450

ROMFORD: Willow Rooms,Willow str.off Mawney Road, RM7 7JH
Tel: 0208 526 7575; 0798 444 9030; 0796 160 2780

READING: 8 Malthouse Lane,Reading RG1 7JA
Tel: 0786 674 9950, 01189 569 050 

ROTHERHITHE: Bacon’s College ,Timber Pond Road SE16 6AT 
Tel: 0752 871 2434, 0790 876 0007, 0779 258 7942 
Email: mfmrotherhithe@mountainoffire.co.uk

STREATHAM: Fisher House, 32 Mitcham Lane. SW16 6NW
Tel: 0795 775 6009, 0208 677 8264

SHEFFIELD: Shirecllise Community Hall Centre.Shirecllise Road S5 /
Tel: 0114 242 5724, 0782 879 5986 Mfmshefield@yahoo.co.uk

SOUTH OCKENDON: Culver Centre Daiglen Drive South Ockendon, 
Tel: 0785 210 4041, 0795 647 6782
SEVEN SISTERS: Recovery/Excel House (Opposite Philip Lane Bus 
Stop, Tottenham Swan), 312 Tottenham High Road, London N15 
4BN, Tel: 07932796622, 07721717164, 07738273112

SMALL HEATH BIRMINGHAM-2: Newtown Community Centre 57 
Newbury Road Newtown Birmingham  B19 2SW Tel:0785 295 4454 
Email; Mfmbirmingham2@Yahoo.Co.Uk 

SILVER TOWN: Britannia Village Hall65 Evelyn road Silver town, 
E16 1TU. Tel: 0793 226 5909, 0796 618 1478. 

SOUTHHAMPTON: Unit 5 Radclifffe Court Radcliffe road Northam, 
SO14 0PH. Tel: 0795 757 4261, 0799 969 2119, 0238 052 8764

SUNDERLAND: 41, Cleveland RoadBy Park Lane Metro Station 
SR4 7JR. Tel: 0791 925 7241, 0753 336 6439.

STEVENAGE 291 Archer Road, SG1 5HF
Tel: 0782 807 6675, 0786 173 8138. Email: sunnyubah@yahoo.co.uk

STOCKWELL: 311 Clapham Roads W9 0QH Tel: 07932 929254, 
0798 424 1117; 0796 197 4878; 0208 526 7575

SHEFFIELD: Unit 2, Wylcut House, 316 Petre Street, Sheffield, S4 8LU 
Tel: 0789 191 3650, 0114 243 9315

SHETLANDS ISLANDS: Islesburgh complex,King Harald Street, 
Lerwick, Shetland.ZE1 0EQ Email: mfmshetland@yahoo.co.uk 
Tel: 079 0887 0496

SYDENHAM BRANCH: MFM Ministries 177, Sydenham Road.
Se26 6Dz. Tel: 077 2371 9855, 074 2903 5329, 075 7813 6164

TOOTING: 25/29 Tooting High Street, Tooting Broadway
SW17 0SP Tel: 02087675565, 07877597988, 07956409357

THAMESMEAD: Unit 1 Crown Industrial Estate 71/73 Nathan Way 
Thamesmead London SE28 0BQ Tel: 0208 317 1004

UEL: University of East London, University way,  Docklands Campus, 
Beckton - E16 2RD. Phone 07961-602780 or 07932-501006

UPNEY: Barking Abbey School, Sandringham Road, Off Upney Lane, 
Woodbridge Road Entrance, Upney, Essex, IG11 9AG

WATFORD: 5 Bermer Place, Imperial Way, off Balmoral Road, Off St 
Albans Road, Watford Herts WD24 4XX Tel: 0192 324 6548, 0793 943 
2416; 0796 619 4854.

WEST LONDON: Ealing Town Hall, Ealing Broadway,London W5
Tel: 0795 635 6718, 0795 093 3787 Email: mfmwest@hotmail.com 

WILLESDEN: Albert road Day Centre,5 Albert road, London 
NW 6 5DT Tel: 0785 902 0239, 0793 982 5793, 0793 282 0833, 
Email: mfmwillesden@aol.com

WEST SUSSEX: Southgate West Community Hall:Ditchling Hill, 
Crawley: West Sussex RH11 8AB: Tel: 1293 542 090, 07830 321 383 
Email: mfmwestsussex@yahoo.co.uk 

WALSALL: 24,Caldmore Green Road:By M &T Bus Stop Caldmore, 
Walsall WS1 3RN: Tel: 0794 360 3344, 0192 263 0262 
Email: mfmwalsall@yahoo.co.uk 

WEST BROMWICH: 28-32 HIGH STREET, WEST BROMWICH B70 6JT. 
West Midlands. Tel: 0121 523 5077, 0787 889 3423.
Email: mfmwestbromwich@mountainoffire.co.uk 

WALTHAMSTOW: Deliverance and Mercy Centre, William Morris 
Community Centre, No.6- 8. Greenleaf Road, London E17 6QQ
Tel: 0791 629 2978 / 0758 837 1137
Email: mfmwalthamstow@yahoo.com
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ABERDEEN: Hilton Community Centre, Hilton Road. Aberdeen
AB24 4HS. Tel: 078 5275 8793

AYLESBURY: Aylesbury Vale Multi Cultural Centre, Friarscroft Way
Aylesbury HP20 2TE Tel: 07916280094, 07565935424

BIRMINGHAM: 106-108 Lombard Digbeth Birmingham B12 0QR.
Tel: 079 4467 2410, 0121 240 8162 

BRIXTON: Unit C Fairfax House, Overton Road, Angelltown Brixton
SW9 7JR. Tel: 079 6078 5019, 079 5842 7087, 077 3724 3913

BARKING: Unit G5, Ajax Works, First floor Movement House,
Hertford Road, Barking IG11 8DY 

BASINGSTOKE: Oakridge West Community Centre, Off Upton 
Crescent, Off Oakridge Road, Opposite Tesco, Oakridge, Basingstoke 
RG21 5SN. Time of Sunday Service: 10am-1pm Tel: 07501737785, 
07533247887 Email: mfmbasingstoke@gmail.com

BOREHAMWOOD: Maxwell Park, Youth & community Centre, 
Maxwell Road, Borehamwood, Herts. WD6 1JJ 
Tel: 0208 207 2132, 079 0878 2155.

BRISTOL: The Centre for Deaf People, 16-18 King’s Square BS2 8JL. 
Tel: 0788 691 0516, 0796 024 0305, 0790 920 8329. 
Email mfmbristol@gmail.com

BASILDON: Woodlands School Takely End, Basildon SS16 5BA
Tel: 0786 271 0809, 0793 069 1332, 0795 696 9499

BEDFORD: Bedford Guild House 56, Harpur Street MK40 2QT. 
Tel:  0755 314 0132, 0790 159 8930 Email:mfmbedford@yahoo.co.uk

CARDIFF: Sports Council for Wales, Sophia Gardens Cardiff 
CF11 9SW Tel. 0774 887 4656, 0779 521 6182

CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge Chinese Community Centre. City Life 
House. 1 New Street. CB1 2 QF. Tel: 0790 395 4186, 0757 661 6279

CAMBERWELL: 170 Camberwell Rd, London SE5 0EE, 0796 062 2046

CHALK FARM: Haverstock School (Business and Enterprise College) 
24 Haverstock Hill, Chalk Farm, London NW3 2BQ Tel: 07432258356, 
07985419438 or 07405617509 Email: mfmchalkfarm@live.co.uk

CONVENTRY: The Zion Of Great Deliverance. Coventry Sports and 
Leisure Centre, Fairfax Street, Coventry CV1 5RY 
Tel: 0121 386 5015 / 0795 256 1820 
Email:mfmconventry@yahoo.co.uk

CHADWELL HEATH BRANCH: 442c Becontree Avenue Dagenham 
RM8 3UB Tel: 077 6920 9300 

CROYDON: Arcadia House, Cairo New Road. Surrey, Croydon. 
CR0 1XP. Email:admin@mfmcroydonbranch.org
Tel 020 8680 1355, 079 4455 7329

CUSTOM HOUSE: Inside The Ascension Parish Church, Baxter Rd, 
Custom House London E16 3HJ. Tel: 07737460847, 07890657635

DAGENHAM: 12 Princess Parade New Road, Dagenham, Essex 
RM10 9LS Tel: 0208 526 7575, 0796 118 4890, 0796 197 4878 

DALSTON: Hindle Community Hall Arcola Str, Off Kingsland Rd, 
London E8 Tel: 0750 185 3346

DULWICH: Kingsdale School, Alleyn Park Road,DulwichLondon 
SE21 8SQ, Tel: 0790 486 2856 , 0208 320 1619

DUNSTABLE: Lewsey farm learning centre, 92 Tomlinson Avenue 
Lewsey Farm Luton LU4 0QQ  Tel 0158 258 3085, 0795 775 6009

EDGWARE : Watling Community Association, 145 Orange Hill Road’ 
Edgware, Middlesex HA8 0TR, Tel.  07940 169 648

EDINBURGH: 2-4 AbbeyMount Off London Rd, Edinburgh, 
EH8 8EJ. Tel: 0772 569 9405, 0131 440 44556, 1315 549 986 Email: 
mfmedinburgh@yahoo.com, mfmedinburgh@mountainoffire.co.uk

EDMONTON: MFM International: 21 Queensway Ponders End. EN3 
4SZ Tel: 020 8804 5577 Website: www.mfm.org.uk, info@mfm.org.uk

EXETER: Christ Church Hall, Grosvenor Place, Exeter EX1 2HJ 
EX4 8AD Tel: 0776 262 9855 / 0774 367 3382: 
Email: mfm_royaldevon@yahoo.co.uk ayooluwasere@hotmail.com

FINCHLEY: Woodhouse College Woodhouse Road.
North Finchley London N12 9EY Tel: 07869 564 819

GRAYS: Chadwell Village Halls, Waterson Road, Chadwell St Mary, 
ESSEX RM16 4NX Tel: 0790 404 5907, 0782 574 2640, 0795 654 6857, 
0795 879 9581 Email:mfmingrays@yahoo.co.uk.

GREENWICH: The Forum @ Greenwich, By Christchurch Way 
Trafalgar Road, London, SE10 9EQ Tel: 0208 311 8907,
078 6636 9739, 079 0876 0007

GLASGOW TESTIMONY BRANCH: 75 Westmoreland Street, 
Victoria Road (off allison street), Glasgow G42 8LJ Tel: 01412392914, 
07832424555

GLASGOW: St Francis Centre, 405 Cumberland Street, Gorbals, 
Glasgow, GS 0SE

GLASGOW CENTRAL: Royston Primary School, 102, Royston Road, 
Glasgow, G21 2NU. Tel: 0788 691 1805, 0773 762 9323

HACKNEY WICK: 25 Rothbury Road, London E9 5HA 
Tel: 0208 525 9449

HERTS – HEMEL HEMPSTEAD: Gadebridge Community Centre. 
Ross Gate, Hemel Hempstead. Herts, HP1 3LG Tel: 0793 943 2416,
0192 324 6548 HERTS 

HOUNSLOW: Protoctors close, Bedfont lane, Feltham, Middlesex
TW14 9NB, Tel: 0780 129 7911, Email: info@mfmhounslow.org uk

ILLDERTON: 96- 108 Ormside Str.Off Illderton Rd.Old Kent Rd.
SE15 1TF Tel: 0207 639 2109, 07960 183 423, 07506 651 043, 
07947 521 930. Email: mfmsurreyquays@mountainoffire.co.uk

KENT: BEXLEY HEATH School.Woolwich road (Main Entrance)
Bexleyheath Kent. DA6 7DA Tel: 0794 725 7620, 0790 810 9975

KETTERING: Corn Market Hall Kettering, Northamptonshire 
NN15 7QX Tel: O753 336 3248, 0192 324 6548 / 0793 943 2416. 
Email: mfmKettering@mountainoffire.co.uk

LUTON: Stirling House 30 Guildford Street  Luton LU1 2NR United 
Kingdom. Tel: 0778 644 4767, 0790 377 0212.
www.mfmluton.org.

LEEDS: 62 B Roseville Road. LS8 5DR. Tel: 0790 496 3929, 0113 368 
3432, 0782 860 5280

LEYTONSTONE SERVICE CENTRE 1: The Leytonstone Main Library 
Hall No. 6, Church Lane, E11 1HG, Leytonstone

LEYTON SERVICE CENTRE 2: No.13 Argall Avenue, Unit 6 Excalibur 
Works Leyton London E10 7QE, Leyton 
Tel: 0794 003 3207, 0794 751 8984
LEWISHAM: Unit 7 Sherwood Court  Thurston Road, Opposite 
Thurston Industrial Estate. Lewisham  SE13 7SD 
Tel: 07958 786 353, 0753 5706 323, 0755 2401 222
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